
WORKDAY SUPPORT AND APPLICATION MANAGEMENT  

SERVICE LEVELS 

OneSource Virtual Application Management Services for  

Workday provides a versatile selection of support for complex  

human capital and financial management processes and  

core system activities. Let us help configure features and cali- 

brate new functionality to unlock the full potential of your  

Workday applications. 

01  |  OSV AMS PRIME SUPPORT

Experience a dedicated partnership with OSV AMS specialists  

certified in every application in the Workday suite. They serve as  

a virtual extension of your organization and provide flexible levels  

of consulting services, in addition to expert guidance on maintaining 

existing configurations, creating new configurations, and helping  

optimize and execute other areas, such as Open Enrollment, employ-

ee data loads and annual performance processes.

02 |  OSV AMS PRIME ADVANTAGE

Unburden yourself of technical headaches with additional, compre-

hensive services and support solutions for your Workday applications. 

AMS specialists become familiar with how your company uses  

Workday to drive success and leverage this familiarity to inform a 

care-based support approach that is proactive and distinct to  

your business operations. This allows OSV AMS Prime Advantage 

teams to provide best-practice consulting, dashboards and reports 

that enable the management of your business, transformation  

services and more insightful Workday road maps.

OSV AMS Prime Advantage teams engage and invest in a business 

relationship that supports a proactive approach to services, facil- 

itating a concentrated level of system support and customer care. 

The result is OSV AMS teams equipped to be more prescriptive in 

their work and comprehensive in their coverage.

WO R K DAY  A P P L I C AT I O N  M A N AG E M E N T  S E R V I C E S

It’s important to deploy the right technology to keep your organization moving forward.  

Equally important is having access to continued support that aligns the full force of that  

technology’s capabilities with your company’s business processes.

OneSource Virtual Application Management Services  

(OSV AMS) for Workday connects you to a team of certified  

Workday experts that provides comprehensive care and  

service around how your people apply Workday to get work 

done and achieve business goals. We accomplish this with  

a selection of flexible system-support packages that employ  

a composite approach of Workday best practices and the  

OSV AMS team’s encyclopedic experience and mastery as  

seasoned, dedicated Workday experts.

WORKDAY SUPPORT FOR EVERY S IZE  OF ENTERPRISE

Whether you prefer minimal assistance with Workday configu- 

rations on an as-needed basis or require a more extensive  

and care-driven support solution, OneSource Virtual Application 

Management Services for Workday has the right fit to help you 

maintain and manage Workday your way, aligning technology, 

functionality and features with organizational objectives and 

company goals.
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BRIDGE THE GO-L IVE GAP WITH ONESOURCE VIRTUAL  

AMS HYPERCARE

OSV AMS Hypercare provides much more than a traditional  

ERP implementation hyper care phase. You receive extended 

periods of concentrated attention and additional application 

enhancements during the crucial stages before, during and after 

go-live. OSV AMS Hypercare services provide: 

    °   Customer enablement and user-readiness programs  

prior to go-live

    °  Stabilization services and stand-up support following go-live

    °   Continued system-configuration phase to make sure  

you’re not just ready to use Workday, you’re ready to  

use Workday your way

Become better prepared for how Workday will improve your 

business processes before the system goes live. Continue to 

evaluate and enhance system performance several weeks  

after Workday is up and running as you receive vital support 

activities, such as:

    °   Historical break/fix support

    °   Governance health check

    °   Workday adoption validation

    °  Reporting/dashboards package 

UNLEASH THE POWER OF WORKDAY

It’s time to take your organization’s outlook from hind- 

sight to insight by unlocking the full capabilities of your  

Workday applications.

Connect with a representative today to learn how 

OneSource Virtual AMS for Workday can help you 

release the optimum possibilities of your Workday 

technology and realize the ultimate potential of  

your workforce talent.

OneSource Virtual Application Management Services for Workday

    °  System monitoring

    °   Comprehensive support with Workday  

application configuration

    °   Informed assistance implementing new  

Workday Release features

    °   Expanded enhancement around Workday  

post-deployment functionality

    °  Comprehensive care services

    °  Flexible service offerings


